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The SCI Southwest Ohio Chapter will be help-
ing Butler County Pheasants Forever with their 
annual Youth Pheasant hunt again this year. 
The hunt is on November 12 & 13 at Mulberry 
Pheasantry in Camden, OH. They have 2 Start 
times 8:00 am and 12:00 pm. We need volun-
teers for each day and each hunt. Volunteer 
positions range from cooking food, helping 
with the safety demonstration, or trap shooting 
practice. Call Tom Thomas if you would like to 
volunteer 937-657-1337. 

Youth Pheasant Hunt 
Butler County Pheasants Forever 

Presidents Message 
We have had quite a busy fall for our chapter. Mark and Dianna Metzger hosted our chapter shoot 
again this year. We had our best attendance yet, everyone had a great time, and the food was excellent. 
We had fun items to shoot at including watermelons, pumpkins, eggs, and a little tannerite. I would 
personally like to thank Mark and Dianna for hosting, your hospitality is second to none!
We also attended the Sportsman’s Alliance Rally, held a sensory safari, and had a great shooting range 
dedication. I hope everyone’s hunting season has started off great. I know the dove hunts I have been 
on have been busts but it sure beats sitting in the office! 
I hope to see everyone at the November Meeting and don't forget to mark your calendars' for our De-
cember Christmas Part on December 15th at the Houston Inn. I wish you great success in the field and 
on the water this fall. Until next time, Happy Hunting! John Stohlman 
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2017 Annual Hunters’ Convention 
The Ultimate Sportsmen’s Market 

February  1-4, 2017 
Las Vegas 

 
Book your tickets today at: 

SHOWSCI.ORG 
 

900+ Exhibiters  
1 Million Square Feet Show Floor 

31 Speakers at 61 Seminars 
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The SCI Southwest Ohio Chapter and Cabela’s 
West Chester Teamed up to provide each youth 
attendee a multi-tool. The tools say Cabela’s on 
one side and Safari Club on the other. 
 
This hunt is open to Youth ages 10 to 17 years 
old who have completed a hunters safety 
course. The cost of the hunt is $20 and that 
includes 2 Rooster Pheasants, hunt camp lunch, 
a blaze orange hunting vest, and hunting cap 
(based on availability). Call Tony 937-787-
3912 or Wilma 937-533-0081 to pre-register. 
Registration ends on November 8th. 
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BIG GAME 
UPDATES 

CASSINELLI’S LION DONATED TO 
SENSORY SAFARI TRAILER 

IF YOU HAVE A STORYIF YOU HAVE A STORY   
OR REPORT THAT YOUOR REPORT THAT YOU  
THINK WOULD MAKETHINK WOULD MAKE   
AN INTERESTING ARTICLEAN INTERESTING ARTICLE   
FOR A FUTURE PUBLICATIONFOR A FUTURE PUBLICATION  
PLEASE CONTACT:PLEASE CONTACT:   
 
JOHN STOHLMANJOHN STOHLMAN  
AT 513AT 513 -- 563563 -- 2943 OR2943 OR   
JOHN@SOUTHWESTOHIOSCI.ORGJOHN@SOUTHWESTOHIOSCI.ORG  

One of our favorite events of the year is our Sensory Safari for the visually impaired. 
We had our Sensory Safari Trailer at the Sightless Children Club in Vandalia for their 
5K run. The group helps visually impaired children obtain specialized equipment for 
their livelihood and care. We had a few hiccups along the way and the turnout was a 
little light this year but we still had fun and made a few people very happy. Each 
visually impaired person had a guide that would walk thou through our display with 
them. On some mounts, they would try to guess what they were touching and feeling. 
It was often challenging to remember to describe what they were touching. We had to 
cover color, height, length, texture plus educate them a little along the way on the 
habitat they live in and how they use their attributes to live, hunt, and evade.  

Pete Cassinelli was a long time member and support of Safari Club and the Southwest Ohio Chap-
ter. He was a landscaper by trade but his true passion was hunting. Pete took several trips to the 
“Dark Continent” and on one great adventure, he bagged this stunning lion. 
“We were driving along tall grass and we came upon a lion. He had just eaten a warthog. He had 
consumed the whole back end. I could see the snout and the tusks sticking out of the lion’s mouth. I 
shouted at the PH, “Look, there’s a lion with tusks!” 
We stopped and I got out of the vehicle. With one shot the lion went down after he took a few steps. 
Lions are not that hard to kill, especially with a very full belly.” 
Pete’s granddaughter Mary Gaffey inherited this extraordinary mount when Pete passed away in 
2013. Recently Mary moved, and the lion would not fit in her new home. Mary contacted us about 
donating the lion to the Southwest Ohio Chapter for use in our Sensory Safari Trailer. The lion has 
already made several “appearances” and has become an instant hit to our phenomenal collection.  

 
In Honor and Memory of Peter Cassinelli 1924-2013 

SENSORY SAFARI 



MEMBERS ATTEND 
SPORTSMANS ALLIANCE RALLY

“STAY CALM, 
SHOOT STRAIGHT” 
Thanks to Bernie Fiedeldey and SCI Southwest Ohio Chapter the Warren 
County 4H Sharpe’s Shooters Club have a new 50-yard shooting range. 
At our fundraiser in 2015, we had a paddle raise to fund the building of a 
new shooting range at Hobb Camp Nature Center for the youth. Bernie 
and his family stepped up and paid for the entire range. This fall Hobb 
Camp and the 4H Sharpe’s Shooters held a Range dedication and fun 
shoot for the kids. Bob Heyob from the Sharp’s Shooters said they had 
over 75 youth use the new range this spring for the 4H group alone. 

Eric Trump was the Key Note Speaker at the Sportsman’s Alliance Rally this year. He 
gave a brief speech about his family’s hunting heritage, the importance of protecting 
the 2nd Amendment, and how important this election is for hunters rights. 

U.S. Senator Rob Portman gave a great 
speech about his re-election. He told a 
few hunting stories from the past year, 
covered the important items that he has 
passionately fought for during his 
latest term, and the importance of the 
upcoming election. 

Former Division of Wildlife Chief Mike 
Budzik made sure that Eric Trump 
stopped by our table during the Rally. 
Eric is a proud SCI member and ex-
pressed the importance of the support 
needed from the hunting community in 
the upcoming election. Tom told him 
“Go get ‘em! We’re pulling for you.”

SCI Members had a great time at the  Sportsman’s Alliance Rally. Pictured 
Left to Right: Mark Metzger, Colby Hammond, Tom Thomas, Dave Izor, 
Wilma and Bill Ring, Ben Miller, and John Friedline. Behind the camera was 
John Stohlman.



A “DARK” ELECTION GOES DOWN TO THE WIRE 
The word “dark” seems to be getting a ton of usage this year.  The d-word is 
now the liberal media’s favorite buzz word to describe the 2016 presidential 
elections.  It is used to describe the debates, the day-to-day tone of the cam-
paign, and even as a depiction of America’s soul.  Yes—our soul.  That is 
some heavy stuff.  Here’s a sampling: 

�� “Election is reflection of dark times in America’s soul” (The Hill, Sept 
26) 

�� “A dark debate: Trump & Clinton spend 90 minutes on the attack” 
        (Chicago Tribune, Oct 17) 

�� “Dark Times” (The Nation, Oct 11) 

�� “Their Dark Fantasies” (Paul Krugman, NYT, Oct 17) 

�� “Warren: Trump has ‘dark and ugly soul’”  
         (CNN, Sept 17) 
You can clearly see the use of the d-word is calculated to de-
moralize or depress Republicans, Trump enthusiasts, or those 
of a conservative political outlook.  
As Crosshairs noted two weeks ago, a lot is on the line in the upcoming elec-
tions this November 8, especially with regard to the future of the Supreme 
Court.  Not only is the White House up for grabs but so is control of the U.S. 
Senate—the 100 legislators who will approve or disapprove the next Presi-
dent’s judicial nominations.  As an aside, while possible in theory, the Repub-
lican majority in the U.S. House does not seem in serious jeopardy. 
In addition to listing the key Senate races, Crosshairs had this to say about the 
presidential contest: “While Donald Trump may not have been the first choice 
of some in our readership during the primary, the fact remains that in America, 
general elections are binary choices.  Voting ‘none of the above’ by not turn-
ing out is the same as voting for Clinton.” 
Developments this month have not deterred Crosshairs from this assess-
ment.  In fact, some developments ignored by the mainstream press under-
score the real danger to our basic Constitutional rights posed by Trump’s  

opponent, Hillary Clinton.  In a video at a small California fundraiser released 
last week, Wisconsin Senate candidate Russ Feingold hinted that Clinton would 
issue executive orders to restrict our Second Amendment gun ownership rights. 
In yet another development, Feingold’s loose fundraiser talk seems to be backed 
up by internal Clinton campaign discussions revealed last week by 
WikiLeaks. Last year, Clinton’s press strategists discussed on email significant 
changes to America’s guns laws if she were elected: “…we are going to back-
ground reporters tonight on a few of the specific proposals she would support as 
President—universal background checks of course, but also closing the gun show 
loophole by executive order and imposing manufacturer liability.” 

America’s choices are clear.  One choice is committed to de-
fending the Second Amendment, protecting hunting heritage, 
and appointing judges who will defend our Constitution.  The 
other choice will run rough shod over Congress to unilaterally 
enact gun control. 
In either case, SCI will continue fighting the good fight for 
hunters and for wildlife conservation.  We will work with the 
elected officials the American people have duly picked to rep-

resent them in the White House and Congress.  We will continue working with 
state governors and legislators.  We will also work with appointed agency offi-
cials in Washington and across the country as we already do on a daily basis. 
While the choices this year may seem fairly stark, they are not between 
“darkness” and “light.”  If you hunt and love the outdoors, the word “dark” is 
something that happens when the sun goes down.  It is not a reflection of our 
nation’s soul, nor is it indicative of any electoral contest.  
Hunters and outdoor enthusiasts are very engaged this election cycle.  They are 
using social media and our free speech rights to echo pro-hunting messages all 
over the country.  Hopefully they are more engaged than in any previous cy-
cle.  And whatever the outcome, these patriotic Americans will always be ready 
to light a candle and not curse the darkness. 
Article courtesy of SafariClub.org and the First For Hunters Blog 

Hunters must be very 
engaged  

this election cycle 

Below: We had another successful hunt at Twin Creeks Ranch the last 
weekend of September. Steve and Jan Snider from Ripley bought the hunt 
at our fundraiser in April which was donated by Audrey Murtland with 
Michael Murtland as the guide. They didn’t waste any time and after see-
ing a number of nice bucks on the first evening Jan spotted one that should 
couldn’t live without, as you can see why. They had a very nice time on the 
trip and a really good hunt. Thank you, Audrey, Mike and The Twin 
Creeks Ranch for your continued support of our chapter. 

Above: Avery Murtland joined by her father, Mike, went on her very first 
Ohio deer hunt in Adams County.  They settled in the blind about 5:00 pm 
and no sooner did a button buck come feeding out into the food plot, he 
walked right by the blind. A little while later a quite a few more doe came 
filtering in. The hunter was anxious for an opportunity and finally it pre-
sented itself when the biggest lead doe in the group came by at 20 yards. 
Avery was ready and didn’t waste any time. practice with the crossbow 
paid off and she made a perfect shot! The big doe took off hard but didn’t 
even make it out of the food plot. I’m not sure who was more excited the 
hunter or her proud Dad. Now she says she is ready for a buck and she 
would like to shoot a 7 point if possible because she is 7 years old. 
Best of luck Avery, with a dad like Mike you’ll get the buck!  

AVERY’S FIRST OHIO DEER 

“A DEER SHE COULDN’T 
LIVE WITHOUT” 



KERECHEK HAS GREAT  
NEW MEXICO ELK SUCESS 

SOUTHERN ALBERTA 
MONSTER MULEY 

2016 
CHAPTER 

SHOOT 

SCI Member John Kerechek ventured down to Chama, New Mexico in search of nice elk and 
mother nature sure didn't disappoint. During the first week of October John bagged this huge 
6X6 elk. Congratulations John!

The beginning of September Mike Murtland and his friend 
headed to Southern Alberta for a spot and stalk archery 
mule deer hunt. The area was absolutely crawling with 
deer both Muleys and Whitetails.
Late morning on day 2 Mike made a three-hour stalk thru 
7 bucks to get up on huge 4X4 only to miss him at 40yds. 
Then an hour later, he misses him again at 50yd.
On day three we spotted the buck at 1000 yards, bedded 
just below a ridgeline. Mike slipped behind the ridge and 
snuck up the back side. Again, he managed to get within 
40yards of the bedded buck.Finally, the buck stood up and 
Mike was able to redeem himself and made a great shot on 
the buck. was a 3x4 main frame with six stickers off his 
back forks that taped out at 188”. “It was a great hunt and 
hoping to go back for the big 4x4 next year.”
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On Our Next Meeting  November 17th! 

ALL THIS AND MORE AT OUR NEXT MEETING...  

Guest Speaker Outdoor Writer Ed HarpGuest Speaker Outdoor Writer Ed Harp  
Swap Hunt Stories   |   Chapter and SCI News   |   Guest SpeakerSwap Hunt Stories   |   Chapter and SCI News   |   Guest Speaker

Monthly Membership Meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of each month from August to May at the 
Houston Inn 4026 US-42, Lebanon, OH 45036 (Just outside of Mason). We try to have new and interesting 
guest speakers and presentations each month. Happy hour starts at 6:00 and the meeting starts at 7:00.  
We hope to see you there!

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP TO SCI AND THE SOUTHWEST OHIO CHAPTER TODAY!  
SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS.  

SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL 
SOUTHWEST OHIO CHAPTER 
 
PO BOX 8245 
WEST CHESTER, OHIO 45069  

SET YOUR 


